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ANIMAL PLANET CELEBRATES SPRING SOLSTICE WITH 
‘TOO CUTE!’MARATHON BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MAR. 

18 AT 12PM ET/ PT 
  
In celebration of the spring solstice, Animal Planet brings the cute animals to you by kicking off a 
94 hour marathon of its paw-tastic, fan-favorite series TOO CUTE! starting Wednesday, Mar. 
18 at 12PM ET/ PT and running through Saturday, Mar. 22 at 8PM ET/ PT. Kick back and get 
comfortable with each captivating episode that chronicle the most precious moments and 
milestones in the lives of the cutest and most cuddly creatures! Fan favorite encore episodes from 
the TOO CUTE! marathon will air Sunday, March 23 from 6AM-8PM ET/PT. 
  
From furry felines and teacup pigs to playful puppies and rambunctious rabbits, the TOO 
CUTE! marathon will include all time-favorite moments from almost 60 episodes just in time for 
the spring season, proving that cute comes in all shapes and sizes. Take a look at this classic 
moment from the series featuring a seeing eye dog puppy in training on Animal Planet’s Facebook 
page. Tell us your favorite moments from the marathon and share photos of your pets enjoying the 
series on your television using #TooCute on social media. 
  
TOO CUTE! ran on Animal Planet from 2011-2016, making an unforgettable mark to millions of 
viewers across the country. The series received two Emmy® nominations for ‘Outstanding 
Narrator’ from 2014-2015 for its narration by Henry Strozier who weaves engaging tales about the 
charismatic animals featured, including puppies, kittens, and cute critters, and the coming of age 
in the first ten weeks of their lives. TOO CUTE! was produced for Animal Planet by True 
Entertainment. 
  
About Animal Planet  
Animal Planet, one of Discovery, Inc.’s great global brands, is dedicated to creating high quality 
content with global appeal delivering on its mission to keep the childhood joy and wonder of 
animals alive by bringing people up close in every way. Available to 360 million homes in more 
than 205 countries and territories, Animal Planet combines content that explores the undeniable 
bonds forged between animals and humans, optimized across all screens around the world. In the 
U.S., Animal Planet audiences can enjoy their favorite programming anytime, anywhere through 



the Animal Planet Go app which features live and on-demand access. For more information, please 
visit www.animalplanet.com. 
 
About Discovery 
Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is a global leader in real life entertainment, 
serving a passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that inspires, informs 
and entertains. Discovery delivers over 8,000 hours of original programming each year and has 
category leadership across deeply loved content genres around the world. Available in 220 
countries and territories and nearly 50 languages, Discovery is a platform innovator, reaching 
viewers on all screens, including TV Everywhere products such as the GO portfolio of apps; direct-
to-consumer streaming services such as Eurosport Player and MotorTrend OnDemand; digital-
first and social content from Group Nine Media; a landmark natural history and factual content 
partnership with the BBC; and a strategic alliance with PGA TOUR to create the international 
home of golf. Discovery’s portfolio of premium brands includes Discovery Channel, HGTV, Food 
Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, and Science 
Channel, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network in the U.S., Discovery Kids in Latin America, 
and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium sports and Home of the Olympic 
Games across Europe. For more information, please visitcorporate.discovery.com and follow 
@DiscoveryIncTV across social platforms. 
 
 


